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LOCAL NEWS

A scientist in the Government Sur

rey figures on two wccks 01 rain

Gen W H Dimond of San Fran ¬

cisco is the guest of Mr Henry Water

hotisc

The electric light is to be intro ¬

duced in the Palace and the Opera
House

The steamer W G Hall sails for

Maui and Hawaii at 9 oclock this
morning

1urser Anderson of the Zcalandia
has our thanks for a file of San Fran
cisco papers

The Waikiki road is in a bad state
from the rain Last nights round trip
of the bus was cancelled on that
account

in

Mr Millis was doing well with his
ttoodenhcau but versatile family 111

Chicago at last accounts

The public meeting of the W C
T U to have taken place this evening
is postponed until further notice

No troupe having come by the Zea
landia there is scope for the II Y
IJ Club giving another entertainment
within this fortnight

Hon W G Irwin and Mrs Hen
Holladay were married November 9th
in San Francisco going thence on a
honeymoon trip to Monterey

The rain has driven the wild mos
quitos in from the mountains Several
of them as large as the Jersey variety
appeared in the Herald office last
night

There is to be a billiard match at
McCarthys hall on Tuesday evening
next between Wm Howe and Chinese
Jim 150 points three ball game for a
purse of 50

There has not been such a rainy
spell as the present since the Nihoa
expedition when it will be remem ¬

bered there was a tremendous storm
and freshet

Mr R A Macfic Jr manager of
the Kilauca Plantation Kauai is to be
married next week to Miss Ritson
daugher of Mr John Ritson of the
Finance Department

The pin pool match between Morris
and McClecry will take place at the
Hotel at eight oclock this evening
ii stead of to morrow It will be 25
games up and the admission free

Messrs T J and W C King have
the sympathy of the community in the
death of their brother C W King
which occurred in San Francisco on
October 29th Deceased had been
here for health about a year ago

The Chinese fire company will
shortly boon deck again fully equipped
The boiler for their engine to take the
place of the one damaged by the great
fire of April last has been received by
tho Fire Department per steamer
Zcalandia

Since the Honolulu Club has re ¬

ceived its boat by the Zcalandia a race
might be got up with the Myrtle Club
for Independence Day A few other
events might be arranged for sufficient
to mke up an afternoons aquatics
Never mind the Association

Dooortitlon

Besides the knighting of Majors
Hayley and Cornwell mentioned in
this paper the other day His Majesty
has conferred honors as follows
To be Grand Officers of the Royal
Order Crown of Hawaii His Excel-
lency

¬

Antonc Rosa and Hon J L
Kaulukou Knight Commanders of the
same Order QM General Sam Now
lein Hon Junius Kaae Mr David
Dayton and Mr S W Wilcox Knight
Companions of the samp Order Mr
Geo C Bcckley Adjutant Isaac Ka
ima and Capt Wm Tell Knight Com-
panion

¬

of the Royal Order of Kameha
meha I Mr Henry Bcrger

Tlio Icstlvltlec

The rain and other circumstances
have comnelled a revision of the pro
gramme of Jubilee festivities as fol

lows
Saturday November 20 --Historical

procession at 9 a mj athletic sports at
Makiki at 1 p rrr

Tuesday 23 Ahaaina feast in the
Palace grounds

Thursday 25 Ball at Iolani Pa ¬

lace
Saturday 27 Military parade at

Makiki at 230 p m historical
tableaux at the Opera House at S
p m

Monday 20 State dinner at Iolani
Palace

As a trte tonic effective Invigorate rind
genuine apnetiier Duffys MU Whisky is
unexcelled

If you want to know all the news
you must read the IIkraid

ii

SUPREME COURT
At Chambers on Wednesday No ¬

vember i7lh before Chief Justice
jutld was heard in re estate of Han ¬

nah Kekuahilo a minor the applica
Jonof PKahaku of Waikanc Koo- -

ijuko mat lie be appointed guardian
of the minor The petition set forth
that said minor is possessed of real
property situate in Waikane of the
value of 300 that petitioner being
the grandfather of the minor conveyed
said property to her out of love and
affection that the deed of the property
reserves a right to the grandfather to
live upon the land and that Kcka the
father of the girl has at divers times
threatened to drive petitioner from the
premises Wherefore petitioner asks
that he have the control of the minors
property as well as her person The
application is resisted by the father
Owing to a failure by counsel to pro-
duce in Court the deed in question
which is the bsis for guardianship
hearing is continued till Wednesday
next November 21th W T Hnln- -

kahiki for petitioner
In re estate of Israel Fisher was

heard the application by David Dayton
for probate of the will he being the
executor named in same The testator
died in the Kakaako Branch Hospital
October ith last from an ovcrdoe of
morphine leaving piopcrty real and
personal of the estimated value of

7800 principally house lots on
Iiliha street Honolulu The will de ¬

vises all of the property to Kailikanoa
the widow and Hannah Fisher widow
of the late Jacob Fisher for the term
of their lives or during the widow-
hood

¬

of the said Hannah Fisher and
to the three grandchildten of the said
Israel Fisher after the fulfillment of the
above conditions No one contesting
the application after due publicity
made the Court admitted the will to
probate and ordered that letters testa-

mentary
¬

issue as prayed for without
bond The will exempts the executor
from giving bond Thq Court also
appointed petitioner as guardian of the
minor devisees The widow was pres
ent in Court and elected to take under
the provisions of the will in lieu of
dower Mr Dayton conducted his
own case

Before Judge Preston on Thursday
1 8th inst in re bankruptcy of James
H Boyd was heard the application by
Hon W C Parke assignee that his
accounts be approved he be dis
charged and his bond cancelled The
Court approved the accounts and dis
charged the assignee and ordered his
bond cancelled upon the filing of cred-
itors

¬

receipts The account shows re ¬

ceipts to be 4167430 paid preferred
claims 349093 leaving a balance of

il8337 to be applied to the pay ¬

ment of unsecured claims of 343006
at the rate of 34 per cent Among
the list of secured debts was the claim
of Jas Dodd and wife amounting to

300469 for a mortgage and interest
Jona Austin appeared for the as-

signee
¬

RIFLE COMPETITION

On Tuesday the Honolulu Rifles

held their annual target practice at the
Hawaiian Rifle Associations range

King street It was five shots each at

200 yards for a gold and a silver

medal and resulted in the following

score
Capt Ashford 14 Lieut Hebbard

n Lieut Unger 18 Sergt Pratt 21

Scrct Godfrey 12 Sergt Bishop 4

Sergt Stratemeycr 8 Sergt King 20

Kcnake o Maeoon 6 Bruns 12 C

W Ashford 18 Wicke 11 Oat 8

Wagner 8 Winter 9 McCarthy 9
Beals 2 Hustoni2j Chas T Wilder
S Robertson 12 frame Wiggins
185 Chancey Wilder 12 lreg
loait o Eagan 5 Sims 13 Otremba
10 Gibson bimonson 19 naniey 4
Rocers 10 Roth well ii Facarroos 6

Wood o Reist 3 Torbcrt 9
The same day there was a match at

the same distance ten shots each be ¬

tween teams from the Association and
the Rifles resulting as follows

Till H 11 A TEAM

Williiim 11 Hincrlev 18 Fisher 11

Wilson 40 Nichol 34 Brodie 34
220

run Honolulu KirLr tiam
Higgins 3S C W Ashford 31

Simonson 29 King 38 Pratt 395

Unger 41213
Capt Ashford after the shooting

entertained his corps at lunch in the
Hawaiian Hotel where the Kings
health was drunk The first prize
gold medal was presented to First Ser-

geant

¬

Pratt and the second silver to
Drum Sergeant King

Folloo Court

Four cases of drunkenness were dis ¬

posed of yesterday viz Chas M
Lucas Kimo Ohule and Moltrivia
There were several convictions for

assault and battery Kailianu being
finsd 6 and costs Sam Kamoa as-

sault
¬

on an officer 6 and costs Ah
Sing 10 and costs Ah Lan larceny
nnri nssnult with a cane knife on Marie
jesus 15 and costs and six months
at hard lauor v Japanese cnargeu
with assault with a knife on two country-
men

¬

was remanded

Try Martinelll Cider It is absolutely pure
Maclarlane Co agents
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FOREIGN NEWS

EUROPE

Tho Eastoru Question
The latest news broucht bv the Zea- -

landia on Wednesday indicates some-
thing

¬

like a crisis in Bulgarian affairs
Kussia has been disappointed in foment-
ing

¬

rebellion in Bulgaria and foiled in
its diplomatic game of trying to cow
that country These thincs are said to
enrage the war party in Russia being
regarded as affronting to the Czar

I here is a report of an acreeraent
between England and Austria based on
the latter country accepting the occupa-
tion

¬

of Bulgaria bv Russia as a cruise
of war

Lord Salisbury at the London
Lord Mavors bannuet sionitlrrl tW
England would be found with a
majority of the Powers insisting on the
observance of the Berlin treatv Ho
also sad that England could not leave
ngypt until the tatters mdenendence
of foreign interference had been
secured

English Social Trouble
There was a demonstration nf itn

employed people led by Socialists on
Jtord Mavors JJaV in London A
mob 800 strong was dispe ed by the
police at Trafalgar sauare Afterward
three hundred medical students march- -

ng five abreast and armed with blud
geons were scattered When the
Lord Mavors procession oassed an im
mense crowd surged into the square
and addresses were delivered by Social-
ist

¬

leaders They were not interfered
with by the police who formed a strong
cordon rourd the square Troops
were stationed behind the Nat onal
Gallery ready for emergency The
oators said they wanted food work
and dwelling places for all the Social-
ists

¬

would continue their work till
every vestige of tyrrnny should be
swept away Resolutions were adopted
asking the government to provide work
for the non employed and to reduce
the working day to eight hours after
which the crowd dispersed cheering
for the coming social revolution An
attemnt of another crowd to hold an
anti socialist demonstration led to a
fight which was easily suppressed by
the police only one arrest being made

Belgium- -

King Leopold in opening the Bel ¬

gian Chambers said that Belgiums
foreign relations were excellent It
was announced that the Government
would submit to the Chambers for
approval billsfavoring the formation of
a professional body to- - establish be-

tween
¬

the heads of manufacturing firms
and workmen fresh bonds of union in
the form of arbitration and conciliation
councils to regulate labor performed by
women and children to repress the
abuses connected with the payment of
wages to facilitate the construction of
dwellings for workingmen to provide
for the sick and secure pensions and
life insurance to combat the ravages
of inebriety and immorality and to
check the adulteration of food

One thousand women dressed in
black arrived in Brussels on the open ¬

ing day withfa petition for amnesty for
the men convicted for participation in
the riots of last March They were
heartily cheered at the railway station
by a great crowd

Irish AJTairs

Two hundred farmers stopped the
Galway Blazers fox hunt in spite of the
police faking the part of the hunts-
men

¬

Prominent Land League members
are charged with oppressing their own
tenants acting as if they considered
membership in the League ensured
them full rents

UNITED STATES

Mlsoollanoonr
Carlisle of Kentucky does not think

the cause of tariff reform damaged in
the late elections The revenue reformers
would be stronger in numbers in the
next Congress in proportion to the
total number of Democrats than in the
last Congress

Justice Woods of the Supreme
Court Washington will seek health in
Southern California this winter

The Secretary of the Interior on the
report of General Miles that 700
Hualapai Indians are in destitution n
a reservation in Northwestern Arizoiw
has requested the military authorities
to issue two thirds rations per day to
those Indians to the extent of 5000
If that does not carry them through
the winter further provision is promised

During the past fiscal year the
amount received by the national trcas
111 from customs duties was 192
397844

The Standard coal mines at Mount
Pleasant Pa have been on fire some
time Acres of coal are burning and
it is feared a terrible explosion will en ¬

sue when the flames reach the aban
doned cells in which the coal has been
exhausted as they are filled with fire
damp

Senator Vest is represented as being
determined to hound President Cleve
land to compel him to dismiss Post
master General Vilas for openly using
his official authority for partisan pur
poses at Madison Wisconsin

UMHWMAl
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Nathaniel E Atwood a distinguished
scientist who rose from poverty by
hard work died at his home Province
town recently aged seventy nine

Frothcringham the express messen-
ger

¬

on the car robbed of about 50
000 October 25th on the San Fran-
cisco

¬

St Louis railroad is under
suspicion of being an accomplice in
the robbery A letter received from

Jim Cummings claiming to be one
of the robbers was written to clear the
messenger but does not appear to
have had the desired effect

Labor troubles arc still rife in
Chicago About 3000 men reported
themselves for work at the stockyards
on the morning of Nov 9th Promi-
nent

¬

packers are determined to employ
no union men Knights of Labor de-

clare
¬

the employers may employ 30000
scabs and still the former will bring
them to time

General George B Gordon was in-

augurated
¬

as Governor of Georgia on
November 9th His inaugural address
was a plea for the reassertion of State
rights

The Bartholdi statue of Liberty on
Bedloes Island New York was in-

augurated
¬

by a great popular and pyro
technical demonstration Its torch has
however gone out for want of funds to
keep the electric spark aglow General
Schofield has called the attention
of the War Department to the
lack of funds but he thinks that
nothing can be done until Congress
passes a bill providing for a lighthouse
on Bedloes Island and makes an ap-
propriation

¬

for maintaining it

Raoo Troubles
Police had to go to Garball Texas

to suppress a negro insurrection caused
by a meeting of planters to discuss the
subject of dispensing with colored labor
next season Eight negroes in prison
at Brenham for connection with the
assassination of Dewey Bolton on elec-

tion
¬

night were removed to Houston
for safe keeping as the authori-
ties had received information that a
mob intended to lynch them

PACIFIC COAST

A Chinaman whose landing from a
whaler at San Francisco was resisted
under the Restriction Act proved that
he had served sixteen years in the
American navy and was then permitted
to land

Boycotting rioters are being tried
before the United States Commission-
ers

¬

at Petaluma

General Miles has left Arizona for
the Eastto be gone six or seven weeks

Roderick Grant a sheep owner was
murdered at Antelope Oregon by a
horse thief

A sheep raiser of Mendocino county
has lost over 8000 head of sheep dur-
ing the past season by the wholesale
depredations of thieves

There are 1000 men engaged be
tween Portland and San Francisco on
the lines of the Bcnnett Mackey Cable
Telegraph Company and they are
rapidly pushing the work toward com-

pletion
¬

Thomas Martin killed a California
cougar on his ranch near Sheep
Ranch which measured eight feet and
nine inches in length and weighed 143
pounds

Various Items
The Austrian explorer Hinkelmann

was murdered in the Zambesi region
Africa by a native chief His body
was mutilated by order of the savage
tyrant An English companion of the
explorer contrived to escape

Many a man thinks its virtue that
keeps him from turning rascal vrhen it
is only a full stomach One should be
careful and not mistake potatoes for
principles

Lost yesterday somewhere b- -

tween sunset and sunrise two golden
hours each set with sixty golden
minutes No reward is offered for
they are gone forever

Tho Boat Tonic
Mr Henry Illllinps Washlrmton D C

I have used your Duflvs Pure Maltwrit
Whiskv for rredicinal mimoscs As a tonic I
consider it superior to the hundreds of concoc- -

ions vrmen rue nov Hooding the land as slim
ulant llqwors

BUSINESS ITEMS

Everybody sas the imported Candies at the
Elite are yum yum Go and try some

No hand book excels the Hawaiian Almanac
and Annual for reliable statistical and general
information relating to these Islands Price
50 cents

Now is the time to get your Christmas
Cards We have just received a large and
well selected stock all new and of the latest
designs Call and get one King Hros Art
Store Hotel street tf

If you want a good smoke for your money
patronize home industry and call at J W
Hingleys Crystal Soda Works 69 Hotel
street Island orders solicited and promptly
fdled There is no license required to sell
these cigars Do not forget the name T W
Hingley nor the place Crystal Soda Works
Hotel street

A Goon Rkmkiiy One feels better acts
better and is contented after faking a plate of
Good and Pure Ice Cream as they serve at the
Elite Ice Cream Parlors 85 Hotel street De-

licious Fruit Ices and Sherbets in cverchancinc
variety The Fancy Cakes and Candies of
superior maice and quality are all tne goi ah
orters promptly attended to King up 338
Mutual Ieltphone Icl 182

Try Martinelll Cider It is ahsotutcly pure
Maclarlane Co agents
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Scnciiil bucrttecments

See the Phaetons and Cutaway Carriage at HOVTS
new Carriage Repository King street corner Alakea
Hie famoiu make of Studebaker Brew Manufacturing
Co Chicago

Inspect before Buying KIsonliorc

Celebrated Shoeing Shop
At No 50 King street Opposite the old Police
ation
Interfering or Overreaching Horses cured or no

charge
Iron work for Puddings alto done to thorough

satisfaction

0 T IIOYT

Mechanic Engine Co No 2

ANY PERSONS HAVING INNOTICB any

FIRE HATS OR BELTS
llelonging to this Company will please brng them to
the Dell lower or leave word where they may be
found with r

J C WHITE
Survey Engineer Hell Tower

CARD
UNDERSIGNED ON BEHALF OFTHE Inter Island Stean Navigation Company beg

to sincerely thank the officers ana firemen of the Fire
Department and also all those who rendered their
services at the late fire on the Steamer W G Hall

W B GODFREV
Vice 1 1 S N Co

JOHN ENA
Secretary I I S N Co

A

A

President

Cottage to Let
FIVE ROOMED COTTAGE - FIRST
class condition good location Apply to

WEST DOW CO

THOMAS LINDSAY

Manufacturing Jeweler
No GO Nnnnnn Stroot

Honolulu 11

Particular attention paid to repairing

O a- - DOLE

Lawyer ami Notary VuUlte

Office at 15 Kaahumanu Street

Cosmopolitan Saloon
Cornor of Hotel nnil Nuunuu Sta

TJndor tlio Mnnngomont t

F L LESLIE
Keep oonstantly on hand all brands of Wines

Liquors and Ileers Ice cold Ileeron draugK le reels
perglass

GIVE US A CAZL

T HRUMS BINDERY

1 This Popular Bindery located at

106 Fort Street Advertises No Spe

cialities but is able to do all sorts

sizes and conditions of Book binding

Ruling Perforating Numbering Let-

tering

¬

and Paper cutting as well as in

San Francisco and at moderate prices

At This Complete Bindery

newspapers magazines pamphlets and

sheet music arc neatly and simplyor

elegantly and sumptuously bound as

taste and pocket may demand Old

books are carefully and firmly rebound

All Descriptions or Blank

Books are made to order at as low

rates as are consistent with first class

work The Bindery is now using

Westons Record and Brunswick

Linen paper for all first class work

Orders Left at T G Thrums

Fort Street Store will have
Prompt Attention

Books Relating to Hawaii

Fornanders Polj neslan Race

Our Journal In the Pacific

Jarves History of the Hawaiian Islands

Andrews Hawaiian Dictionary

Andrews Hawaiian Grammar

Whitneys Guide Book

Miss Birds Six Months In the Sandwich Islands

Hawa lan Almanac and Annuals 1875 1885

Hawaiian Cook Book revised edition

Hawaiian Phrase Book

Easy Icswns for Hawaiian

SCABCE WOB KIS

A Few Copies Only

Hawaiian Club Paper

Honolulu Directory and Historical Sketches ot th
Hawaiian Islands

Hasiingers Custom House Tariff and Digest

The Islander an 8 vo weekly journal March to
November 1875

Together with an excellent variety of

MISCELLANEOUS WORKS

ALBUMS
For sale by

TltOS 1 TflltlTM

le 100 1oit St

Subscrbe for the Herald

ujjk rnv1iegrgytT Kjr

Wmrnmm 1WT1I rimirtriBBSfittiittimM
meial ucrliscmctiixj

JT GOME
K Watchmaker and Jeweler
Has just arrived from San Francisco and has

opened n store opposite Harts Ice Cream Tarlors
where he wilt attend to the matufacturing of all kinds
of Jewelry I he setting of diamonds etc

Clironomotor n Specialty

New Photograph Gallery
Above Pantheon Stable

Fort Strbrt Honolulu If I

Portr iiis and views First class work Satisfaction
guaranteed

I A 00NSALVES

ZBIR0W2sr D JO
Importers and Dealers ta

Ales Wines Spirits
AT WHOLESALE

14 Merchant St Opposite Post Office

Honolulu H

JOHN T DARE

Attorney and Counsellor at Law

Office No la Spreckels Block Honolulu II I

P O Box 94

THE EAGLE HOUSE

Nuuanu Valley
Rooms to let with or without Hoard TERMS

REASONABLE The house is new ready for occupa
tion

MRS J T WHITE
Manageress

Honolulu October ai 1886

N EW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE
Insurance Company of Boston Mass

INI ORPORATED 1815

Attetn Jtinunru tit 1884 nearly 17- -
000000

Polices Issued on the most favorable terms and
absolutely Non Forfcltable after Two

Payments

EXAMPLE OF NON FORFElTUMt I LAN i
Insured age 33 years 20 years Endowment Plan for

5iOcoJ

Attnuul lremluin 2 liBO

IlCsh Surr VTe Pd up Ins
At the end of the sd Year 10985 45 4

3d 46170 840
4th 64315 1130
sth 83ls 141S

N 6th 101900 i695
7th J ii3j tj t970
8thJ 4S7S 3S
9th I 167605 1500

10th lgir6j 1755
itth 115790 3o5nth 1415 3So
13th 1685 00 348s
14th 196770 37

Slh 3i3 90 3945
16th 3 S75 35 4S
17th 3 931s 438o
18th 414850 4590
19th 461370 4 Boo
aoth 5000 oa 5000

1 The second and subscqent premiums are likely to
be reduced by iiKriasins annual Jistnbutitnt tf tut
ilut

tiT Applications can be had of and full information
will be given by the Agents

CASTLE fr COOKE

THE GREAT ARMYTO OF WRITERS

Gillots Esterbrook Steel Pens

TODDS GOLD PENS

FAllERS ANTI NERVOUS PENHOLDERS

Rnbber Holders Cork Holders Ivory and Ebonyl
Holders gold mounted Ivory and Ilonefia

Folders and Paper Cutters Fabers Tablet
Erasers Denisons Velvet Erasers

Crystal Rubber Rubbenn wood
pencil shape Thumb Tacks

Pencil Protectors Rubber
Bands of various

sires etc etc

Vor Sale by TltOS fl XllllV3l

No 160 Fort Stmbt

rjUSTACE ROBERTSON

Ira iiiien
All orders for cartage promptly attended to Parti

cular attention paid to the S touino and SiurriNCof
goods in tinnsit to the other Islands Also Black
Sand and White Sand in quantities to suit at lowest

prices

Office No 46 Queen street adjoining auction
rooms of E P Adams Co

Mutual Telephone No 19

A MORGAN v

No 70 nuil 81 King St Honolulu
Carriage Manufacturer Horse Shocr

and General Blacksmith

Repairing promptly attended to Orders froal the
athor Islands solicited Hell Telephone No 1 67

T E WISEMAN

Ileal Jaate llroKer antllHmpIoyment
llitreau

Rents Rooms Cottages Houses and sells and leases
Real Estate In all prru of the Kldgdom Employ ¬

ment found for those seeking work in all the various
branches of business connected with these Islands

t3T N B Legal Documentsdrawn Bills collected
Books and Accounts kept and general office work
transacted Patronage solicited Commissions mod
crate

TTOLLISTER Co

Wholesale anil lit tall DruggM wnct To--
mreoni

No 59 Nuuanu Stibbt IIdnoiulu

il
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